Introduction
T reatment of cancer, as one of the main causes of death in the world, is a challenges for today's medical knowledge that is limited to radiation therapy (RT), surgery and chemotherapy. RT as a branch of the standard-of-care of cancerous patients is used for almost half of the patients [1] . At the current era, we have been observing a face of RT that is changing and developing quickly to amplify its efficacy.
However, still the maximum of the dose to the tumoral tissue is delivered while sparing damage to the nearby normal tissues is the greatest weakness of this treatment.
The considerable advances in nanoscience have provided new potential things in cancer diagnosis and therapy [2] [3] [4] . High-atomic number (Z) nanoparticles (NPs) cause targeted dose enhancement in tumor tissue. In the presence of high Z nanoparticles and based on the incident photon energy, photoelectric absorption cross sections will increase. Shortly afterward, the interaction of the short range generated photoelectrons, Auger electrons and ultimately free radicals enhance the death of diseased cells [5, 6] . Furthermore, with the effective targeting of tumors using NPs based on the effect of the enhanced permeability and retention (EPR), as well as active targeting using molecular ligands, dose enhancement locally can be achieved [7] .
The dose enhancement capabilities of high Z nanomaterials have been anticipated in Monte Carlo calculations, and in vivo and in vitro studies have displayed that NPs such as gadolinium, platinum and gold are proper radio-enhancer in cancer RT [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . The initial Monte Carlo simulation studies were carried out by Cho et al. [9] who predicted the remarkable dose enhancement of tumor caused by gold nanoparticles (AuNPs) (e.g. >40%) using low-energy sources. Following the pioneering work by Herold et al. [15] , Hainfeld showed a good radiosensitivity enhancement of AuNPs with 250 kVp x-rays/photons in mouse models [16] . Subsequently, in order to achieve the highest increment in absorbed dose produced by NPs, many studies have investigated the factors affecting dose enhancement factor (DEF) [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . The size and concentration of nanoparticles and incident energy range were found as the main factors influencing DEF.
In terms of the nanoparticle dimensions, two goals must be followed. Firstly, what is the optimum size for the most penetration of NPs into the target tissue? Due to increasing penetration and diffusion of NPs in the target site, the deposited dose is also expected to increase. Secondly, how the particle size particularly affects the dose enhancement of target tissue? In response to the first question, depending on the target tissue and the shape and coating of NPs, their size can be different. For example, Chithrani using AuNPs in the sizes 14, 50 and 74 nm in Hella cells indicated that the cellular uptake of NPs with the diameter of 50 nm is the highest one [17, 18] . In contrast, Zhang et al. found that PEG-coated AuNPs with 12.1 and 27.3 nm diameters revealed the highest uptake and radiosensitization compared to other sizes (4.8 and 46.6 nm NPs) [19] . It should be noted that by reducing the size of the nanoparticle, its toxicity may increase [27, 28] . In the study carried out by Fenart et al. that investigating the effect of nanoparticles coating on passing through the blood-brain barrier (BBB) cell model was a purpose, it was found that 60 nm NPs coated with a lipid bilayer could pass 3 or 4 times more than uncoated particles [20] . In response to the second question, the results of Leung et al. showed that as the diameter of the nanoparticle and the number of secondary electrons increase [21] . Reckoning with these findings and the challenge of choosing a larger size of particle, resulting in a higher dose enhancement and, at the same time, less penetration into the cell, 50nm NPs were used in this study.
The second influential factor on DEF is the optimal concentration of NPs. This factor can be reviewed from two points of view. First, what is the impact of concentration on the cellular uptake? And second, how does specifically this factor affect absorbed dose? In response to the first question, as noted in the context of nanoparticle size, depending on the cellular media and the physical and chemical properties of AuNPs, their penetration can differ [22] [23] [24] [25] . The answer to the second question can be referred to the studies by Mesbahi in 2013 and Cho in 2009 [26, 9] . Their simulation studies showed that increasing the num-ber of NPs following increasing their concentrations leads to an absorbed dose increment. On the other side, the most important limiting factor is the toxicity of NPs at high concentrations of particles, which varies with the type of nanoparticles. In the case of AuNPs depending on the toxicity assays, the cell type and the physicochemical properties of the particles, the reported cytotoxicity results are different [27] . According to many reports, AuNPs at sizes larger than ~10 nm, and concentrations of 0.5-5 mM are non-toxic [27, 29, 30] . Considering the above studies, 0.2 mM concentration was selected in this study.
The third important factor in DEF is the incident energy range. A significant number of studies have focused on dose enhancement properties of AuNPs during low energy RT [18, [31] [32] . Cell damage caused by photons with the radiation energy in the 20-200 keV range is the most while using this therapy energy is limited to superficial lesions, and so their application in RT is very limited [33] . The findings of the studies carried out in the dose enhancement of NPs exposed to megavoltage beams are contradictory [34, 35] . Acceptable DEFs induced by various NPs under the irradiation of 6oCo γ-rays, in the investigations of Maggiorella, Sabbaghizadeh, and Deyhimihaghighi were in contradiction with the results of Ezzati, Kakade, and Toossi studies [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] . Therefore, in this study, we investigate the potential of 50 nm AuNPs as radio-enhancer in the decayed energy from the Co-60 source compared with the Ir-192 source, using the MAGAT gel dosimeter.
Material and Methods

Gel Preparation
The investigation of the radiosensitizing effect of AuNPs was carried out on the MAGAT polymer gel. A standard gel formulation for MAGAT was employed, as reported previously [42] . Mass concentration of gel ingredients is shown in Table 1 . First, Gelatin (porcine skin, Type A, Sigma Aldrich) was added to the half of Milli-Q water at room temperature under magnetic stirring for 30 minutes. After forming a homogeneous solution, the mixture was heated to 50 °C and then kept at this temperature to obtain a clear solution, approximately 30 minutes. Meanwhile, the Methacrylic acid (MAA, Merck, Germany) and Tetrakis (hydroxymethyl) phosphonium chloride (THPC, Sigma Aldrich) were dissolved in the 30% and 20% total water volume, respectively, then were heated to 30 °C. Following cooling the solution down to 35 °C, first MAA solution and then THPC solution were added and the obtained solution was stirred for typically 2 minutes. The gel solution was then separated into two volumes where one container was filled with the pure gel as a control and the other one with the gel that included 0.2 mM AuNPs (50 nm, Nanomabna Iranian Co, Tehran, Iran) that stirred again continuously without heating for around 5 minutes. Finally, both the pure gel and the gel loaded by AuNPs were quickly poured into the 12-ml cylindrical glass calibration and test tubes. Then all the samples were wrapped by aluminum foil to prevent influence of light and transferred in a refrigerator at about 4 °C for 24 hours.
Irradiation Internal Radiation Therapy Practice
For brachytherapy purposes, a Plexiglas phantom was constructed such that all gelfilled tubes were irradiated simultaneously. The phantom was designed in a shape of a cube size 20×20×20 cm 3 with a 1.6 mm Plexi-
Component
Mass concentratin
Mili-Q Water 85% , 85 ml Gelatin 6% , 6 g MAA 9% , 9 g THPC 10 mM Table 1 : Composition of 100 ml of MAGAT gel dosimeter.
glas hollow rod at its center to load the Ir-192 source using an interstitial catheter. Due to the dependence of the polymer gel dosimeters on the dose rate [43] , the irradiation of test and calibration tubes should be done with the same irradiation source and/or machines. Consequently, in order to calibrate the fabricated gel, the pure gel tubes were simultaneously irradiated by Ir-192 source. The tubes were located vertically in the water-filled phantom at radiuses of 2.25, 3.75 and 5.25 cm from the loaded source ( Figure 1 ). To increase the precision of the gel dosimetry, twelve tubes of pure gel were irradiated with average doses of 3.17-9 Gy and the average dose of each group were calculated. As shown in Figure 1 , tubes with the same letters were fixed at the same distance from the source so that the delivered doses to the center of all four tubes in each group were equal. A gel tube was not irradiated as a control.
Twelve gel-filled tubes with AuNPs were irradiated with an Ir-192 source in the same way as mentioned in the calibration procedure. To determine the relaxation time of AuNPs, one of the samples with AuNPs was not irradiated (0Gy).
External Radiation Therapy Practice
First, to calibrate the fabricated gel, the pure gel tubes were irradiated by the Theratron Co-60 machine, using a 40×40×20 cm container in which the samples could have been placed horizontally. The calibration gel tubes were irradiated from 0 to 10 Gy in the waterfilled phantom with the parameters as follows: Field size=15×15 cm 2 , SSD=70 cm, and Dose rate=81/92 cGy/min. dose distribution homogenization was achieved by two parallel opposed fields. Irradiation of the samples containing AuNPs was also carried out using the Co-60 machine (1.25 MV) with a uniform dose 2.5 to 10 Gy with the interval of 2.5 as described above (Figure 2) . One of the samples containing AuNPs was not irradiated as a control.
MRI Scanning
One day after irradiation, Magnetic resonance (MR) images were acquired to permit sufficient time for polymerization completion. Also, all the tubes were placed in the MRI scanner room for 5 hours before scanning to achieve a uniform thermal equilibrium [42, Figure 1 : Arrangement of gel containing tubes in brachytherapy phantom. Group 1 tubes with a distance of 2.25 cm from the source center received the same dose of 9 Gy. Similarly, group 2 tubes, with a 3.75-cm distance of the phantom center received a dose of 4.78 Gy and group 3 tubes with 5.25-cm distance from the center, were exposed to a dose of 3.01 Gy.
44].
Scanning of irradiated and non-irradiated gel tubes was conducted using a 1.5 T scanner (Siemens, Magneton Vision) in a head coil. The radiation-induced polymerization amount of polymer gel is reflected by a reduction in longitudinal relaxation time (T1) and transverse relaxation time (T2). T2 having a large sensitivity, dynamic range, and signal-to-noise ratio is more efficient than T1 [45, 46] . Therefore, a fast-spin echo sequence with 16 echo numbers was used to obtain T2-weighted images based on presented parameters in Table 2 .
Data Analysis
Image processing was implemented using an R2 map computing program coded in MAT-LAB (Mathworks Inc). In the program, the R2 calculation was based on the following equation: S = S 0 .e -R2×TE
(1) Where S and S 0 are the signal intensity related to TE (echo time) and the signal intensity belonging to TE=0, respectively. The selected regions of interest (ROIs) were then drawn for each separate sample in the R2 image. Finally, the mean and standard deviation of selected ROI representative of each gel tube were mapped to known dose for plotting the R2-dose response curve. In order to decrease the uncertainties arising from the noise, the experiments were repeated three times in the same condition. Statistical analysis of the obtained data (presented as mean values ± standard deviation) was determined by the unpaired Student t-test. The significance level of the difference between the control and the experimental groups was defined when the p-value was less than 0.05.
Results
MAGAT polymer gel response to γ-rays released by cobalt and iridium sources was characterized by R2 maps acquired from MR images using Matlab. Calibration curves shown in Figures 3a and b have obtained from mapping R2 values to known doses, which show the acceptable linearity of gel dosimeter over the used dose range in both studied energies. 
Slice thickness 4mm
Number of slices 8 slices
Gap between slices 5mm Table 2 : MR imaging protocol for obtaining T2-weighted images. 
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Eventually, DEF at any region of interest was derived from the ratio between dose at any pixels of the image of the tube doped with AuNPs and the dose in the same point of the tube without AuNPs (control). R2-dose curves derived from the R2 images of the gel tubes using equation 2 have been displayed in Figures 6 and 7 . The average value of the DEF calculated for brachytherapy experiment was 15.31% ±0.30, which decreased to 5.85% ±0.14 in external radiation therapy. As well as the comparison between the AuNPs induced dose enhancement and radiation dose are tabulated ( Table 3 ). As seen in this table, the DEF values rose by increasing radiation dose in both the external and internal radiotherapy procedures.
Discussion
The main goal of RT is to deliver the maximum lethal dose to the tumoral tissues while protecting the surrounding healthy tissues. To achieve this goal, many studies have focused on the use of high atomic elements as radiosensitizers. The purpose of this study was to evaluate and compare the dose enhancement factors of AuNPs in the two energies of the Co-60 (1.25 MeV) and Ir-192 (380 keV) sources using MRI polymer gel dosimeter.
The curves presented in Figures 6 and 7 show a good correlation coefficient (R²> 0.98) of the R2-dose response for a gel containing AuNPs and a control group compared to other MAGAT gel studies [42, 47] in both incident energies. It is worth mentioning that, from each gel tube, eight T2-weighted MRI slices were prepared and the reported R2s is the result of averaging ROIs of 8 slices (in 3 independent tests). Therefore, this linear response in the dose range of 0-10 Gy, in addition to demonstrating the good performance of the polymerization process within the applied dose range indicate the homogeneous distribution of AuNPs throughout the gelatin matrix. Although in cells, based on various factors, such as functionality and chemistry of the surface of NPs, this distribution is generally nonhomogeneous, and AuNPs can form small clusters or aggregates, but it is likely that these clusters/aggregates are distributed fairly uniform in the tumor tissue [9, 48] .
The results of radiosensitivity evaluation demonstrated that the mean values of DEFs in the presence of AuNPs irradiated by Ir-192 and Co-60 sources were 15.32 ± 0.31 and 5.85% ±0.14, respectively. The observed difference is 
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Farahani S., Riyahi Alam N. / Haghgoo S. et al due to the difference in the photoelectric cross section of AuNPs in the two studied energies [49] . The photoelectric absorption deals with the internal shell electrons and its probability increases when the incident photon energy is very close to (slightly greater than) the electron binding energy [50] . Given that the energy of gold K-edge (80.7 KeV), up to this energy, the photoelectric effect predominates and then decreases rapidly. The photoelectric attenuation coefficient of gold in 380 KeV energy is approximately 0.19 cm 2 /g, which decreases to 1.03 ×10 -2 cm 2 /g for 1.25 MeV [51] . On the other hand, the dominant process in the 1.25 MeV energy is the Compton effect, and this interaction occurs in the presence of free electrons. This interaction is independent of the atomic number and depends on the electron density. For most materials, exception hydrogen, the number of electron per gram (e/g) is almost the same. Consequently, the increase in doses in this energy and in the low concentrations of AuNPs is not justified based on e/g. In fact, owing to the dependence of the crosssection of the Compton scattering on the number of electrons in a specific thickness of the material, the important factor in the Compton attenuation is the number of electrons per cubic centimeter (e/cm 3 ) , not e/g [37] . By comparing e/cm 3 of gold with water (4.66 ×10 24 e/ cm 3 for gold and 3.34 ×10 23 e/cm 3 for water), the dose increase in 1.25 MeV is completely in line with expectations.
In confirmation of the results, Khosravi et al., using MAGIC-f gel dosimetry, showed that 15 nm AuNPs were able to increase the absorbed dose about 15% under the irradiation of the Ir-192 source [52] . Ezati et al. also calculated the dose enhancement of about 55% produced by AuNPs in the diameter of 100 nm and in the concentration of 0.57 mM under the irradiation of Ir-192 source [39] . Considering the higher concentration and larger dimensions of the NPs used in this study and the almost direct proportion of DEF with the concentration of NPs [53] , the observed difference in the two studies is justifiable. In another gel dosimetry study, the dose enhancement of AuNPs, in a concentration of 0.1 mM and irradiated with 250 kV energy, was about 7 times higher than the result of the present study [54] . Due to the different size, concentration and energy used in this research compared to our study, and the high impact of each of these factors on DEF, it is obvious that the result of this study is also different from ours. Investigations on the radiosensitization of NPs in mega-voltage electron and photon beams show contradictory results. Rahman estimated 37% dose enhancement in the presence of 1 mM of 2 nm AuNPs in 6 MeV energy [35] , while Roeske calculated the amount of DEF less than 1% for 1.9 nm AuNPs irradiated with 6 and 18 MV beams [55] . In the study, the effect of backscatter has not been taken into account, which can result in the value of dose enhancement below the true value.
Notable thing is that in both of the studied energy in the present research, by increasing radiation dose, the DEF also increased. Actu- ally, by increasing the radiation dose, a number of free radicals produced from the water's radiolysis increase, as the amount of radicals produced by the NPs increases, which can react with more monomers and hence increase the polymerization process [56] . Thereby, DEF rises with increasing absorbed dose. To quantitatively measure DEF, a polymer gel dosimeter was used. This dosimeter is equivalent to tissue in the interaction with the ionizing radiation, and can, accordingly, be used simultaneously as a phantom and dosimeter [43] . Moreover, the dosimeter is able to monitor the three-dimensional distribution of the delivered dose with high spatial resolution [46] . Besides, different chemicals such as NPs can be homogeneously incorporated into the dosimeter, while making it [52, 54, 56] .
From the normoxic-type gel dosimeters, MAGAT gel dosimeter was selected. As the results of this study indicate, this dosimeter due to its strong antioxidant (THPC), has a high sensitivity to absorbed dose changes with the dose-R2 sensitivity of 2.35 and 1.88 for Ir-192 and Co-60 sources, respectively (The reason for the lower dose sensitivity in the Co-60 source to Ir-192 is the lower dose rate of Ir-192 source compared with the Co-60 source [43] ). Also, with 2% change in effective atomic number (Z eff ) compared to water, 1% difference in radiological characteristics is very close to water [57, 58] . Furthermore, in agreement with Lin et al. research [59] , our results showed that MAGAT gel can be used as a powerful dosimeter to determine the absorbed dose distribution in the complex geometries of brachytherapy.
Conclusion
In summary, the current study explores the dosimetric feasibility of AuNPs-aided internal and external radiotherapy. We have applied the MAGAT gel dosimeter to quantitatively evaluate 3D dose distribution induced by AuNPs. Our results confirm the enhanced iridium-192 brachytherapy by AuNPs at a low concentration of 0.2 mM. In addition to the high Z and chemical stability of AuNP, the ability to synthesize it over a wide range of sizes, along with the capability of easy modification of the surface and flexible design, makes this nanoparticle very practical for multifunctionality medical applications. However, further proof-of-principle studies are needed for clinical utilization of this nanoparticle in diagnostics and radiation therapy.
